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Disruptive
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Student conduct code
may apply off-campus
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

Rebecca Huntington/ Kaimin

HELEN CLEMMER, a junior In anthropology, scans downfield past Tracy
Field, a senior in social work, for a receiver in Tuesday’s women’s ultimate
frisbee practice at the Riverbowl.

Extending the university’s jurisdiction to
students’ off-campus criminal behavior
when it poses a threat to campus safety
would likely be upheld in court, several
university administrators and legal officials
said Tuesday.
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann said
the Student Conduct Code Review Commit
tee is discussing that type of an extension
because university administrators currently
can ’ t protect students from off-campus crimi
nals.
She gave the example of a dorm resident
who was raped off campus by another dorm
resident a few years ago. The victim didn’t
want to go to the police, Hollmann said, but
wanted the university to protect her in the
dorms from her perpetrator. The university
couldn’t do anything, she said.
Eve Cary, a professor at the Brooklyn
Law School who helped write an ACLU
guide to students’ rights, said an off-campus
crime that could affect students or faculty on
campus is grounds for university interven
tion.
“There has to be an effect on the school,”
she said. “It might have to be something like
rape. Basically they can make reasonable
rules to protect the health and safety of
students.”
Joan Newman, UM’s legal counsel, said
codes such as the one the committee is

considering, have been challenged and up
held in the courts.
“The majority of cases do uphold a rea
sonable code for jurisdiction off campus
when there is a threat to the health and
safety,” she said.
However, she said university jurisdic
tion over off-campus crimes that did not
pose a threat to the campus community may
not be valid, although she did not know of
any specific cases ruled as such.
Scott Crichton, the executive director of
Montana’s ACLU, said there could be some
gray areas in the issue; the university must
be careful of not simply intensifying a courtruled punishment
“You don’t want to end up punishing
somebody twice for the same crime,” he
said.
Crichton and Hollmann agreed that prov
ing the criminal behavior was threatening to
the health and safety of people on campus is
a key issue.
“We really would have to be sure that that
behavior, if repeated, could pose a threat to
the campus community,” Hollmann said.
“Decisions like that I don’t make alone.”
Newman said she will recommend that
several executive officers, such as the vice
presidents for university relations, academic
affairs and finance and administration; the
legal counsel; and the dean of students, be in
charge of making those decisions.
Currently, UM and Western Montana
See "Off-campus," Page 7

Student fees allocated correctly, Hollenbaughsays
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter
Members of the UM Student
Building Fee Committee acted
within theirjurisdiction when they
allocated $ 100,000 in student fees
for construction on the Centennial
Circle project, ASUM President
Galen Hollenbaugh said Monday.
The Centennial Circle was de
signed as a way to fund UM’s
100-year anniversary festivities,
which begin in October 1993, ac
cording to celebration coordina
tor Annie Pontrelli. Money is be
ing raised by selling bricks that
will have names or messages sand
blasted onto them and will sur
round the grizzly on the Oval, she

said.
The group fulfilled the require
ments of UM committee regula
tions, Hollenbaugh said, when it
recommended funding the project
which began Fall Quarter. Accord
ing to UM’s rules for committees,
each body must have at least two
student representatives, and must
allocate money for projects that
are in line with the group’s spe
cific purpose.
The purpose of the Building
Fees Committee is to recommend
funding allocations for construc
tion and maintenance projects on
campus to President George
Dennison, according to facilities
services director Hugh Jesse. The
money comes from a student build

ing fee paid as part of registration
costs.
The committee had $630,394 to
work with since last spring, ac
cording to Mary Schwartz, the
group’s secretary.
The committee is comprised of
two students, two faculty members
and one staff member, all of whom
have a vote. Jesse, facilities ser
vices assistant director Kevin
Krebsbach and administration and
finance vice president James Todd
sit on the committee as non-voting
advisory members.
Hollenbaugh said the students
who served on the committee were
responsible for informing the
ASUM Senate of the funding deci
sion. If senators were not made

adequately aware of the alloca
tion, the administration was not at
fault, he said.
However, Hollenbaugh added
that the committee should have
more than two student representa
tives, usually the ASUM business
manager and a UM law school
student
“After all, it is student money
that creates the building fee fund,”
he said. “Two representatives is a
little sparse.”
Currently Kyle Fickler, a third
year law student and Hollenbaugh
serve on the committee.
Hollenbaugh replaces former busi
ness manager Paula Rosenthal,
who resigned last quarter.
Other members of the Building

Fees committee disagreed with
Hollenbaugh. Pat Meredith, a staff
member on the committee, said
students have a large effect on the
committee’s decision.
“Whatever the issue is, if both
students don’t support it then it
usually won’t pass,” she said.
Professor S idney Frissell, chair
man of the committee, said that in
his five years on the committee,
the body voted contrary to the po
sition taken by the two student
representatives only once.
“Not only do they have two of
the five committee votes, but the
president doesn’t normally decide
against the student representatives’
decisions,” Frissell said. “They
have that extra veto power.”

Athletic department surprises STS with $3,500
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Reporter

The UM athletic department has given the Students
Tutoring Students service a $3,500 gift to keep it running at
normal levels for Spring Quarter, the director of STS said
Tuesday.
Marlene Bain said athletic director “Bill Moos called me
this morning and said, ‘I’ve got a gift for you.’”
With the money, the tutoring service is in good financial
shape for this quarter. Also, STS asked for and received
$15,000 from ASUM for the 1992-93 school year, which
should be enough to fund the program next year, Bain said.
Bain said in March that the tutoring service, which was
budgeted at $9,150 for the 1991-92 academic year by the

7 was shocked. It was a total sur
prise. I’m just sort of floating on air. ”
—Marlene Bain,
director of Students Tutoring Students

ASUM Senate, started Spring Quarter with only $797.
She said the budget shortfall was caused by record enrollments
at UM during Fall and Winter quarters.
Moos said the money given to the tutoring service is part of a
$25,000grant to UM from the NCAA for academic enhancement.
Moos said the athletic department is using the NCAA grant to
set up an athletic-academic coordinating position. The Univer

sity College has not yet hired anyone for the position, Moos
said, so the money is available for other uses.
Bain said that students used 1,524 tutoring hours during
Winter Quarter, up 37 percent from last year, when the
service needed a $2,500 allocation from the ASUM senate
to get through Spring Quarter.
Students can use the service up to five hours a week, Bain
said. ASUM money makes up half of the services budget
and students who use the tutors pay for the other half.
Moos said he decided to give the $3,500 to the tutoring
service because it is an important part of the campus.
“We do use it,” he said, “and it’s been a very valuable
program for our student athletes.”
Bain said that 70 percent of the students who use STS
pass the classes in which they arc having trouble.
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Police Beat
The following is a partial list ries and a lack of security at the
ing ofreportsfiled with UM Police concert, the report said.
UM Police contacted Clay
April 10-14.
Bushong, ASUM pop concert co
Campus
ordinator, and other programming
headaches...with
officials, the report said, and “ac
cording to those in charge of the
Femmes written all
concert, it went OK considering the
over them
type of concert it was.”
UM Police received several
The Violent Femmes are a post
calls during the Violent Femmes punk band.
concert Sunday night about inci
Beware of car
dents in and around the Fine Arts
window
shoppers
Building, a campus police report
UM Police responded to a call
said.
The report said the first call Sunday afternoon that a “suspi
came in at 8:50 p.m. when a custo cious” man was looking at cars in
dian reported people wandering lots V and X, a police report said.
The report said that a white male
around the building. Because the
building was unlocked and open, was pulling on door handles and
police could not respond unless looking into windows of different
cars in the lots. When police re
something happened.
UM Police received another sponded shortly after 3 p.m., the
call at 9:40 p.m. about people suspect was gone. Thurman said he
breaking windows on the east side believes the man was probably try
of the building. When officers ing to find an unlocked door or a
responded, they did not find any stereo.
The suspicious activity comes
broken windows; however, they
did see people throwing things off on the heels of two incidents where
the roof of the building, the report vehicles were damaged in campus
said. It is unknown who the people parking lots.
Police received a call Friday
were.
Campus police received a final night from Gered Allen, a junior in
call at 10:38 p.m. from UM Presi Health and Physical Education, who
dent George Dennison, who said said that his car, a 1987 Ford EXP,
he had received calls about inju had been hit in the Elrod Hall park

ing lot,areportsaid. John Griffith,
a senior in Pharmacy, called UM
Police Saturday to report that his
1984 Honda Interceptor motor
cycle was vandalized and the lug
gage rack had been stolen.
Thurman said there are no sus
pects for either crime.

'Tis the season for
bike thieves
With the weather getting
warmer, bike thieves will be on
the loose again, and bike owners
should take some precautions,
Thurman said.
Bicyclists should lock their
bikes with U-locks instead of
chains.
“You need something pretty
hefty” to cut through a U-lock, he
said. Thieves can cut through a
chain without too much trouble,
which was demonstrated Sunday
when UM student Michael
Botsford’s bike was stolen. A
police report said Botsford’s black
Huffy mountain bike had been
locked with a chain.
Thurman said bike owners
should al so record the serial num
ber and its location on the bike. If
their bike is stolen, owners should
call Missoula police and ask for
the bike coordinator.
—compiled by Kevin Anthony

Noisy tractors
disturb classes
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter

“I never could understand
why,” he said.
Journalism professor Joe
Tractors operating around the
Durso, Jr. said his 12:40p.m. class
Oval this week will disrupt as few
was not disturbed by tractor noise
classes as possible, according to
but that lawn mowers near the
the head of UM maintenance.
Journalism Building have dis
The current grounds work,
rupted the class in the past.
which involves digging up plugs
“The problem comes in the
of dirt to loosen the soil and im
spring when all the windows have
prove lawn growth, should be finto be open,” Durso said. He said
ishedbytheend _that although noisy
of next week,
~ ~
~
grounds work occurs
according to
disrupts the CI3SS. every spring, faculty

Gerald How can you get used to and students are still
Michaud. How- jfQn
not used to it
ever, the noise
—Joe Durso Jr
disruPts the
from grounds
journalism professor class- How
crew equipment
get used to it?” he
cannot end too
said.
soon for some professors.
Groundscrews try to workclose
Noise from tractors disturbed
to the buildings from 6 to 8 a.m.,
several afternoon classes Tuesday,
the hours before classes begin,
including associate professor Fred
Michaud said.
Skinner’s European history class,
“We try to consider the class
scheduled from 12:40 to 2 p.m. in
schedule,” Michaud said. How
the Liberal Arts Building.
ever, according to director of fa
“It obviously is disruptive, but
cilities services Hugh Jesse, stop
it’s something that you have to put
ping equipment use around the
up with,” Skinner said. He added
Oval during class hours is diffi
that when he was a student he
cult
mowed lawns on campus and he
“The problem is when do we do
could remember professors slam
it” Jesse said. “Classes are virtu
ming their windows.
ally all day.”

FREE Confidential Pregnancy Tests
728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Year Round
BROWN

•Seminar and trade show
for custodians-7:30 a.m. to 5
pjn. April 15 and 7:30 a.m. to
noon April 16 in the UC Ball
room. $20. Call 243-2420 for
more information.
•Lecture and open micro
phone—On the topic “Jesus:
Was He Politically Correct?”
Sponsored by the Campus Cru
sade for Christ noon,UCMall.
•Geology lecture-”Tectonics of the Point Arena Basin,
California,” by Sara S. Foland,
a resource manager for the
Amoco Production Co. in Den
ver. 12:10 p.m. in Science
Complex 304.
•Exhibit-artwork by Patti
Warashina, through May 23,
Paxson Gallery, Performing
Arts Radio/Television Center.

(Crofntanna
10% off with this coupon and
valid student IT).

728-TANN
2920 Garfield #100 • Missoula
behind Budget Tapes

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

^"ndro^
—► Open 24 Hours

—► Study Tables For Students

Honors College
3rd Floor Main Hall
Wednesday, April 15
6:00p.m.

—> Snacks & Groceries

1600 Russell

(Mount & Russell)

Pizza will be served

* ★★* ★* * * * * ★★* ★* * ★* ★* * * * ★.* *
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Congratulations New Actives

OPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Eri kaHarrison
JanaKabhert
fen Kennedy
Darcy Kuntz
Heather Olson

Anderson
Lynn Crawford
Christy Dodson
Julie Drew
Erin Eisenman

Alpha Phi Sorority
4 Would Hk^tfforigMulate new
initiates ^Hilary/Abby, K^iy/Kate, t
Michelle, Tanya, and Deanna.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

i

♦
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

CAMPUS RECREATION
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Short spring quarter
upsets some students
J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin

Rebecca Huntington/Kaimin

ARIEL NODS off while her father, John Nehan, waits in line to check out the used bike and
outdoor gear sale In the UC Tuesday.

ASUM to decide on money for STS
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

The ASUM Senate will discuss
two special-funding requests to
taling $8,500 at its meeting
Wednesday, according to Vice
President Dana Wickstrom.
Wickstrom said Tuesday that
ASUM Business Manager Eric
Hummel will report on the Budget
and Financing committee’s rec
ommendation concerning a request

from UM Students Tutoring Stu
dents for $3,500. The money, if
allocated, will go toward covering
costs incurred from increased use
of the program over the past two
quarters.
Hummel will also report on the
committee’s decision regarding a
S5,000 request from thcUM Sexual
Assault Task Force, Wickstrom
said.
The task force, created last year
by President George Dennison,
applied for ASUM funding to pay
for a survey of UM female stu

dents. If the allocation is ap
proved by the senate, the task
force will mail a questionnaire
to female students both on and
off campus. The survey will fo
cus on when sexual assaults oc
cur, what situations seem to pro
voke attacks and what can be
done to perhaps prevent such
assaults from happening in the
future.
The meeting is scheduled for
6 p.m. in the UC Mount Sentinel
rooms, and the public is encour
aged to attend.

AH
6LUB
following merchants and

BITTERROOT WILDERNESS;
EXPERIENCE
1-DAY SURVIVAL
MINI-COURSE

announce the winners of

our raffle
RESERVE ST. INN
Ray Burna
Jean Skelton
ma,
Rick Wood
z
. Jay Olson
'''-/Doug Jensen
TEMPTATIONS
Laurel Porter
?
' ''Linda Harris
Nuckolla
' 'tJlill Higgins
Corey Graham
V/UC MARKET
rtne Mortimer
Angie Bellinger
'Alberta Rorcz
D’ANGELOS
•'<..„ Nikki Harvey
WESTSIDE BOWLING
.yx-.w:-."&•>' Corey Taule
Judy McIntyre
■■/Denise McBride
Nancy Tempel
SOUTHGATE MALL
Lance Olson
UMPOOL
ZDanzx Joseph
ASUM
*
PROGRAMMING

*
Ed Hansen
<UC BOOKSTORE
| Kelly Elder
PROCREATIONS
Jen Abernathy
,
SNOWBOWL
/Xznanzya Cooke

Open road bikes
Julie Loucks
VILLAGE INN PIZZA
Deb Thomae
KTWANIS/BIONCO
v Chris Warden
Jana Rathert
GULLSKI
Sonja Mohr
i BASKIN ROBBINS
_• Barbie Johnson
THE DEPOT
'Teri Sears
MSLA SYMPHONY
./Kelli McMaster
wicrr
•
■■ Jason Wheeler
WERWtN WHJLIAMS
a Ray Shank
MXJSTARD SEED
Afart/i Mulligan
SHOWCASE VIDEO
Jo Kouialch.uk
SHEER PERFECTION
Jen Rose

Students concerned with less
classroom time, less time to study
and tuition increases looming on
the academic horizon are angry
over a shorter spring quarter, but
UM officials said this week that
it* s too late to do anything about it
“I paid for ten weeks worth of
education and now it’s being
crammed into nine, said Catherine
Mortimer, ajunior in business mar
keting.
“Some of my teachers have
complained that they can’t cover
all the material they should,” she
said.
Computer science major Rudy
Marmaro wants his money back.
But he’s not sure what to do about
it
“In a way, the university has
me by the short hairs,” he said.
“I’ve got to go to school,” he said.
School is proving a burden for
Jason Rude, ajunior in social work.
He said professors treat this short
quarter like one of regular length.
“Same amount of tests. Same
amount of papers,” he said. “Same
amount of books to read. I heard a
journalism teacher even added an
extra book.”
In his Math 195 Statistics class,
Professor Don Loftsgarden said
that he will give one fewer test,
and probably only lose two-days
of instruction because he will
squeeze the rest of the material
into the allotted time.
According to Jim Lopach, di
rector of UM’s Semester Transi
tion Committee, the shortened

quarter will drastically move up
deadlines and put more pressure
on the students. The stress this
change c rea tes wil 1 depend on each
course and how the faculty hand!es
it, he said.
The faculty understands the
situation, UM President George
Dennison said. “It will require
people to work harder,” he said.
“The length of the quarter is not as
critical as the content covered.”
This decision was made sev
eral years ago with every effort to
accommodate student needs, he
said.
Lopach seconded the concent
for students. Cutting a week from
spring quarter and starting fall se
mester a week late will give stu
dents a full summer break and
more time to earn money, he said.
When Montana State Univer
sity switched to semesters last year,
school authorities didn ’ thave time
to accommodate class schedules,
MSU Registrar Charles Nelson
said. After a short summer break,
many students didn’ t make enough
money to return to school, he said.
Also, enrollment dropped fall se
mester at MSU, but went back up
in winter after students had made
enough money for tuition, he said.
Money for tuition is a major
concern at both UM and MSU.
UM Registrar Philip Bain said a
short summer would devastate stu
dent earnings.
“The semester-planning com
mittee was stuck between a rock
and a hard spot, so they took the
least painful path,” he said.
Lessclass time wasn’tintended
See "Quarter," Page 7

} Basic survival for Backpackers, Skiers,
{ Campers, Etc. $20.00per person. At Victor,
{ MT on April 18. For more information call
1-777-2766.

SUMMER JOBS
in
Virgina City
June 4 through September 7

All Types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks,
Housekeeping, Ticket Attendants,
Tour Guides, Waiters, Waitresses,
Bartenders, etc.
Internships and Co-Op in:
Accounting and Retail
and Hotel Management
For More information and applications
contact SHERRI LINHART in Lodge 162
BOVEY
RESTORATIONS PO Box 338
Virgina City, MT 59755
OR CALL■
(406) 843-5471

Anyone interested in being
involved in Senate?

Petitions due April 17th, 4:00pm in the
ASUM offices, UC 105.

----- is you!
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Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Tree spikers
deserve
prison time
The minister of forests for British Columbia said tree
spiking should be a criminal act and told the Associated
Press that spikers arc terrorists.
Good call.
A spike, drilled in a tree to be harvested, can damage
chain saws and sawmill blades, not to mention the opera
tors. The kickback from a saw hitting a metal can
seriously injure or kill the operator.
We cannot allow radical, irresponsible environmental
ists to put people in danger to further their cause.
Last week, a logger cutting trees in Vancouver hit a
spike with his saw. Luckily, he wasn’t injured. Workers
using metal detectors found 34 other spikes planted in
trees.
So what, said the founder of the Sea Sheperd Conser
vation Society in Vancouver. Paul Watson told the AP
that tree spiking is a proven, effective method for fighting
loggers.
Oh. Okay. So because some people do not want other
people cutting down trees, it is alright to use a method that
could kill someone. After all, it is effective.
Or is it? Tree spiking has been around for a number of
years. Time and time again, logging companies continue
to log an area that has been spiked. They just take extra
precautions.
In November of 1989, for example, Plum Creek Manu
facturing of Columbia Falls bought timber in Idaho that
had been spiked. A spokesman for the company told the
Missoulian that “We didn’t want the spiking to deter the
industry in general from bidding on the sale. That’s what
the people who spiked the sale were after, to prevent
anyone from bidding on it”
The spiking was confirmed in April 1989, perhaps not
coincidentally, the same week that a tree spiking contest
was held at the University of Montana. The contest,
condemned by former UM President James Koch, was
sponsored by the Student Action Center and the Environ
mental Studies Advocates.
Evidence for the Idaho spiking was subpoenaed from
a UM environmental studies professor, four UM students
and two Missoula residents. No indictments were made in
the case.
Later that same year, eight conservation groups issued
a statement condemning vandalism against loggers. The
statement said, “Vandalism, or any violent act, is not only
irresponsible and illegal, but further polarizes Montanans
in our efforts to resolve national forest management is
sues.”
But some people still do not listen. We hope the spikers
in Canada are treated like criminals. Tree spiking adds the
aspect of danger to the sensationalistic, environmental
activism that we have denounced on this page before and
will do again.

—Joe Kolman

KaTmiN
The Montana Kaimin, In it» 94th year, n published by theetudenti olthe University of
Montana, Missoula. Kaimin Is a Salish-Kootenai word that means 'messages.* The UM
School ot Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for practice courses but assumes no
control over policy or content. Subscription rates: $20 per quarter, $50 per academic
year.

Column by Debra Brinkman

Ballet, the secret to a successful interview
After yeais of interviews at col
leges around the nation, my friend
Lisa was offered a job as an English
professor with the University ofWis
consin.
I asked her if her final success
was due to years of interview prac
tice. She said it was in part. But, die
said, it was mostly due to our ballet
class.
“Ballet taught me how to present
myself,” she said.
I lived in the same town as Lisa
for several years and attended the
ballet classes with her three times a
week. There were no tutus or perfor
mances. We warmed up, exercised,
learned how to focus our direction,
stay centered and present ourselves.
Beyond learning how to dance, there
were metaphors to “real life” that the
dance class had to offer.
Starting each class at the barre,
we did plids and fondus—which
translates into bends and melts. We
were also supposed to tighten our
abdominal muscles, so that while we
were flexible on the outside we were
in control on the inside.
Our teacher always reminded us
to keep our weight lifted. This tech
nique did have a way of making us

lighter on our feet and of also keeping
our spirits up.
Staying centered meant we could
reach our arms or legs to all points
north or south and not fall over. But
feeling centered or light on our feet
was not easy and took many of us
years of practice. We are still practic
ing.
For years our teacher told us that a
certain abdominal muscle that tight
ened from the front to the back was
essential for staying balanced and cen-

To be in control, but flex
ible, would be a good trick
to remember forinterviews.
tered.
Over the years, one by one, we
found that muscle, and when we did,
it was big news. It meant we could
reach our arms in front of us and with
a pointed toe, stretch one of our legs
behind us, and stand poised on the
ball of our other foot without teeter
ing.
“So, you’re balanced,” our teacher
would say, “now take that anxious
expression off your face and smile.”

I remember near the end of each class
we had to do a series of turns across the
floor. We were told to keep our focus on
the stereo speaker at the far comer of the
room. While we spun in circles we had
to travel in a straight line and then end
poised and balanced. And smiling.
Those turns are perhaps a condensed,
whirlwind version of trying to get
through college with a clear and steady
direction. And, having made it to the
end, poised, we’re supposed to present
ourselves to an employer, confident and
smiling.
It makes me dizzy just to think about
it.
I think my favorite lesson from the
ballet class was about our arms. It was
easy to forget about arms when we were
busy concentrating on pointing our toes
and moving across the floor. But our
teacher told us to think of holding a
bouquet when our arms were in or offer
ing flowers when we extended our arms.
Lisa said that finally in her interview
in Wisconsin, it all came together.
She knew she was a talented and
qualified person. She knew how to
present herself, how to be quick on her
feet, how to be balanced and in control.
And she knew she had some wonderful
things to offer.

Letters to the Editor
UM accessibility
sufficient
I would like to respond to Mr.
Brad Bernier’s ongoing complaint
concerning dorm room accessibil
ity.
According to the Kaimin article
of March 5, there are currently six
wheelchair accessible rooms and
two accessible showers. There are
currently two wheelchairbound stu
dents attending the university. If
my math is correct Mr. Bernier is
asking for the costly renovations of
thirty six dorm rooms and fourteen
showers.

With the current financial crisis the
university system faces it is unrealis
tic and irrational for Mr. Bernier to
make these demands. Where are the
students that would occupy these
rooms and justify this expenditure?
If a disabled student were denied
an education because of a lack of
housing, I would be the first to join
Mr. Bernier in his outrage but I do not
see that happening. I, and many other,
am quite satisfied with housing direc
tor Ron Bruncll’s position of renovat
ing as needed.
I would also refute Mr. Bernier’s
statement, “it’s not me.” In my work
as personal care attendant for the dis
abled I have not found one person that

would back Brad Bernier in this absur
dity.
Michael Hennelly
freshman, general education

Exclusion
unintentional
An apology to Ed Novis of Ana
conda. We failed to invite Mr. Novice
to our 1941 Grizzly football reunion
last fall, Mr. Novice did play in some of
our games in 1941 and we regret his
exclusion.

Gene Clawson
1941 reunion committee member
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Chamber concert
an audio/visual treat
by Nick Baker
Kaimin Arts Editor

Pianist
Vivian
Hornik
Weilerstein arches her back and
looks down at the keyboard like a
hawk searching for prey, then
pounces, bringing powerful chords
out of the instrument.
Now hunched over the keys, she
plays flawless intricate runs, then
leans back again and plays notes at
the extreme ends of the keyboard,
her wide-spread arms and erectpos
ture creating the impression that
she might be riding a motorcycle.
Watching Weilerstein’s expres
sive movements as she played
Shostakovich’s Trio in E Minor,
Op. 67 was a visual bonus for the
170 people who came to Saturday’s
chamber music concert in UM’s
Music Recital Hall. But we also got
what we expected: Beautiful music
played expertly by four world-class
musicians: Vivian Weilerstein, vio
linist Donald Weilerstein, violist
Maria Lambros Kannen and cellist
Michael Kannen
The Kannens and Donald
Weilerstein opened the program
with Beethoven’s String Trio in G
Major, Op. 9, No.l. They played a
little stiffly at first, then, seemed to
be swept away, as I was, by the
music they were playing.
One reason I love chamber mu
sic is that it’s I can keep track of the
individual instruments.
In the first movement of the
Beethoven, I followed the three
melodies as they went their separate
ways, thenjoined in a decisive chord,
then played follow-the-leader.
Sweet consonance became disso
nance as a seventh demanded to be

resolved: tension followed by re
lease. Too soon, a frenzied flurry
of intricately twined melodies
ended the movement
The audience applauded until
the trio returned for a second bow
Now came the Shostakovich
described earlier. Shostakovich
wrote this trio in 1943 as a memo
rial to Russian Jews killed in po
groms. It is a complex and moving
work and in it Shostakovich has
the string-players tapping, pluck
ing, and bowing their instruments
in virtually every imaginable way.
He seems to use the full range of
the instruments—and more.
Haunting cello overtones
opened the work and soon the vio
lin joined in. Plodding notes from
Kaimin photo by Laura Bcrgoust
the piano provided an anchor for Helena highschoolers Chris Altman, Chris Fuller and Travis McEwen (I. to r.) were on their way
the ethereal strings. After a busily to Missoula to see the Violent Femmes when their car broke downat the halfway mark. They
dissonant passage, a children’s completed the trip by hitchiking from the Garrison area.
melody led to a pizzicato duet that
tiptoed through the piano notes.
Music that evoked images of troi
kas, pursued through the snow by
wolves, closed the movement.
by J. Mark Dudick
angst-driven, I’m-cool-and-you’re- volunteers and tried to push them
The second movement was a
for the Kaimin
not syndrome. It worked 10 years over the barricade onto the stage.
dance from hell. Frenzied runs on
ago on their first album, but five The one guy who made it was
all three instruments alternated
Before the V iolent Femmes ever records later they’re stuck in the quickly whisked off by security
with chunky chords from the pi
struck a chord, the raucous throng same old groove.
workers, however.
ano. When the movement was
of 1,300 that packed the University
Check out these lyrics to “More
One woman in a tight-bodiced
over, Weilerstein paused to pluck
Theatre Sunday night surged to Money Tonight,” a cut from their dress managed to stand on
the broken hairs from his bow.
ward the barricaded stage and recentalbum, “Why Do Birds Sing:” someone’s shoulders. As she gained
Dark chords on the piano
blocked the aisles.
opened the connected third and
Pre ten tious as usual, gui tar/lead
fourth movements, sounding like
vocalist Gordon Gano greeted the
the blows of fate. The fiddle
crowd with: “It’s very good to fi
seemed to be saying “Oy vay” in
nally, finally, finally be here in
response and the cello came in
Montana. You have to reach a cer
weeping. Then the piano seemed
tain level of success to get here.”
to offer hope and the strings danced
The crowd cheered this put-down.
around itsinginga yiddish melody.
And the jeans-and-t-shirt-clad trio
launched a two-hour concert that,
See "Chamber," Page 8
although dated at times, proved to
be one of the best Missoula’s heard
Kaimin photo by Laura Bcrgoust
in a mighty long time.
Willing hands propell a concert-goer toward the stage
Singer/bassist Brian Ritchie
puffed on a fat stogie while he “I always felt that I was different. I her balance, she raised her arms,
of pain assaulted their eardrums.
slashed and slapped the strings of always felt that I was good....I’Il counted to ten on her fingers, and
Arms and legs waved franti
his long-necked instrument to cre make more money tonight than then dove into the crowd.
cally in the air as the crowd lifted
ate a sound that you could feel you’ve ever dreamed of. You
At times during the concert, the
dancers and passed them handcrawling through your body hair. thought that I was strange, well, audience sang along. The applause
to-hand overhead. The 1,300
He played the bass like it was a lead just look at me now. If you’re lucky was often louder than the very loud
people who paid $ 13.50 or $ 15.50
guitar and also proved adept on the I’ll come play in your city, and you music, especially when the crowd
for the privilege and whose aver
xylophone during the encore, can come see me if you got the....if clamored for an encore. The night
age age was about 20, were on
you got the money.”
was a success; the show, a sellout,
their feet, screaming.
For a moment, though, Gano and ASUM Programming finally
On the stage, three competent,
dropped his arrogant stance and managed to get a band to play for
internationally-known musicians
showed some concern for the audi two hours.
played the music that made them
ence. He paused between songs,
Missoula’s a modem place, Gano
famous—all of it written in the
pointed toward the crowd, and said as he fielded two large bras
thrown on stage. He claimed that
names
and phone numbers were
See "Concerts," Page 8
written on them. “We get a lot of
things thrown at us, but seldom
anything like this,” he said.

'Femmes' a rude success

A tale of 2 concerts
By Nick Baker
Kaimin Arts Editor
I went to two wildly different
concerts this weekend. Both pro
vided excellent music for their audi
ences and I enjoyed each of them—
but I didn’t enjoy hearing about the
side effects that one of the concerts
generated. Here’s aparallel descrip
tion of the two events to think about.

Lights bright as aircraft landing
lights shone from the stage directly
into the audience’s eyes and sound
at a level approaching the threshold

Is this as sweet as it gets?
by Jill Murray
for the Kaimin

Life is Sweet is not your typical
comedy: it’s funnier than most, and
it doesn’t cop out by giving us a
storybook, everything-is-solved an
swer.
The movie gives us a slice-of-life
look at a dysfunctional (today, that’s
almost a synonym for typical) family
that lives in a modest, middle class
house in the suburbs of London. Andy
(Jim Broadbent) and Wendy (Alison
Steadman) are working parents. Andy
is frustrated in his job as an institu
tional chef because he feels like one
of the numbers. At home, he dinks
around the house prom ising and start

ing projects that never seem to get
done. Andy also is a sucker for
“bargains”. He buys a dilapidated,
old camper that he plans to con
vert to a concession cart He dreams
of escaping the rat race by quitting
his job and making a living with
the cart.
Wendy sellschildrcn’sclothes
at a little shop called Bunnikins
and gets her exercise teaching
aerobics to grade schoolers. She
cooks dinner, cleans her house and
loves her family unconditionally.
All of this is done with a positive
attitude, honesty and an infectious
staccato laugh that sounds like
See "Sweet," Page 8

“Gone Daddy Gone.”
Unlike a lot of drummers, Vic
tor Delorenzo stood throughout the
show. Most of the time he pounded
on a floor tom, snare, cymbals and
congas with brushes and produced
a rat-ta-tat-tat beat that propelled
the songs. His solo on “Black
Girls,” perhaps because of the lim
ited drum set, sounded loo mini
mal and lasted too long.
DeLorenzo’s failed drum solo
was, like the band’s pretentious
ness, just another symptom of the
Violent Femmes self-indulgent,

warned, “Don’t get too heavy.”
Apparently, he referred to ongoing
conflicts between concert security
personnel and rambunctious danc
ers in front of the stage.
Throughout the performance, the
dancers, crammed into the small
open space between the front row
and stage, lifted up sweat-soaked

Kaimin photos by Laura Bergoust

Drummer Vlcto Delorenzo, I.,
lead singer Gordon Gano, c.,
and bassist Brian Richie.
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Despite loss, rodeo club
Black bear hunters should question ethics takes solace in showing
Oudoor column by Greg Thomas_____________________________ ________ _____________________

In my opinion there is nothing
wrong with the legal harvest of
game animals, provided that an
animal is killed with the intention
of eating the meat. Hunting and
eating wild game is a fundamen
tal right that’s endured since the
arrival of humans on earth.
A problem arises with the har
vest of black bears.
Montana law requires meat
from all game animals, birds, and
fish to be removed from the field.
Any edible meat left in the field is
a breach of the law. Except in the
case of the black bear.
Black bears can be shot,
skinned, and the carcass left in the
field to be consumed by scaven
gers.
The reasoning behind Fish,
Wildlife, and Park’s decision to
allow that ethical crime to occur is
the notion that the meat from bears
can be dangerous for humans to
consume. It’s true, some bear meat
is riddled with parasites and, like
pork, bear meat can be the vehicle
through which humans attain
trichinosis. But, in most cases,

bear meat can provide the most
delicious steak or the best stew
meat you’ve ever chewed on. Not
all bear meat is bad. And that leads
to a problem.
How can Fish, Wildlife and
Parks allow the edible meat of
bears to be left in the field? If in
fact, they make it illegal to leave
an edible carcass in the field, how
can they police the law?
In reality, they can not. Noth
ing would keep a person from re
moving the hide from a bear while
leaving a good carcass in the field.
Wardens do not have the time to
go into the field to check bear
carcasses forparasites. They have
enough trouble slapping the wrists
of illegal spring fishermen.
Therefore, the responsibility of
determining if a carcass should be
left in the field falls on the sports
man. Everybody who hunts for
black bears needs to determine
whether they are an ethical person
or not Nobody, who is classified
as a hunter or sportsmen, should
go afield without the intention of
eating theanimal they harvest That

list of animals absolutely includes
the black bear!
If you question your ethics as
a hunter, ask yourself these ques
tions: What justifies the death of
an animal that you’re not going
to eat? Do you need the hide for
clothing to protect yourself
through a frigid Montana win
ter? Is the animal an imminent
threat to your existence? Or do
you just want a nice rug in front
of the fireplace? If you hunt black
bears only for the rug, then good
luck living with your conscious
and good luck, I guess, on judge
ment day.
If you are one who can justify
the death of an animal for no
other reason than it has a nice
hide and you enjoy killing, I can
only see you as the greediest,
most spoiled of people. For you
to have no consideration of other
life forms, for you to place your
self on a pedestal so high above
nature, for you not to see yourself
as part of it, I’m truly sorry. It’s
an embarrassment to those of us
who have ethics.

Cate awarded Quick recovery for Cate
third straight
team MVP
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor

By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor

Acrowdofabout 150 Lady Griz
basketball faithfuls gave AllAmerican Shannon Cate a stand
ing ovation as she received her
third straight team MVP award at
the team’s award ceremony Tues
day night
Cate, who holds 14 UM records
and 11 conference bests, became
the first Lady Griz and only the
third player in Montana history to
gain team MVP honors three years
in a row. Michael Ray Richardson
and Larry Krystkowiak turned in
triple MVP performances for the
Grizzlies during their careers.
The ceremony brought down the
official curtain on the Cate era of
Lady Griz basketball. Head coach
Robin Selvig fought tears as he
read a poem written about Cate by
a Lady Griz fan.
Senior Julie Epperly received
the most inspirational award. The
walk-on from Kalispell broke a
bone in her wrist during a loss to
Montana State and played her final
eight games with a soft cast.
Epperly was voted to the Big Sky
All-tournament team last month.
Sophomore forward Ann Lake
earned Montana’s outstanding de
fensive award. Lake started 29
consecutive games for the Lady
Griz and led UM in rebounding 12
times.
Kristy Langton,a freshman from
Stevensville, was voted the most
improved player. Langton stepped
into a starting role for five games
after Cate dislocated her shoulder.
Fairfield sophomore Jodi
Hinrichs received the Theresa
Rhoads Coaches’ Award for the
player who best exemplifies Lady
Griz basketball. Hinrichs led UM
in rebounding and was third in scor
ing.

It looks as if former Lady Griz
forward Shannon Cate’s profes
sional basketball career may not
be on hold for as long as she had
anticipated.
Cate said after her shoulder
surgery in Los Angeles last week
that doctors felt she may need to
sit out as long as a year to fully
recover. But Cate said before she
checked out of the hospital, doc
tors told that because her repair
came together very well, she may
be ready to play as soon as Octo
ber.
“There’s still a chance for me
to go over on a team,” Cate said.
“The doctors are really optimis
tic, and they felt like six months
would be realistic if everything
went OK.”
The Japanese league, where
Cate hopes to play, starts its sea
son in September, but Cate said

players can join teams up until
January or February. She said
she spoke with a sports agent
while she was in California who
told her she shouldn’t have a
problem filling a roster spot be
fore then.
Cate’s surgeon. Dr. James
Tibone of the Kerlan -Jobe Clinic,
said there was a 90 percent chance
that her shoulder would never
pop out again. He also said Cate
could rehabilitate the injury
within six months.
Cate dislocated her shoulder
numerous times last season, but
still finished seventh in the na
tion in scoring with 23.3 points
per game. She also ranked third
in the country in three-point field
goal percentage and 19lh in free
throw percentage. She leaves
Montana as the Big Sky’s alltime leading scorer for both men
and women and as the
conference’s first-ever first team
All-American.

pSUM Programming is

a responsible,
dependable person for the
sition of:

Programming Director
Pick up applications at ASUM office, UC 105:
Applications due Friday, April 17th, 5:00pm.
call 243-24&&&i

By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

It may not be total success, but
the University of Montana rodeo
club has something to cheer about
following a four-day, two-rodeo
competition on the campus of
Montana State University last
weekend.
“We were in contention
(throughout the event),” Joe
Durso, the team’s coach said of
the competition. “It was fun to be
there.”
For Durso and his team, the trip
to Bozeman marked the first time
in over five years that the UM club
fielded a full team for competi
tion. It was also the inaugural
competition following the winter
season where the team had indoor
practice sessions for the first time
ever.
Junior Wendy Wilson scored
the most points for either the men’s
or women’s teams. Wilson com
peted in the goat tying event, fin
ishing second in the first rodeo
and fourth in the second rodeo.
However, Durso said the team
roping pair of Shawn Merz and
Walter Barry had the most signifi
cant finish. Merz and Barry quali
fied for the finals in both rodeos.
The finals consist of the top 10
teams from the preliminary rounds
which had over 50 teams.
“I thought it was very signifi
cant the team ropers got into the
top 10, considering it was their
first rodeo roping together,” Durso
said.
Western Montana College and
MSU won the men’sand women’s
team titles, respectively, in the
second rodeo, while MSU swept
both titles in the first rodeo.
The club is off until May 8-9
when they will hold their own
competition in Missoula.
In other club action:
•The UM rugby club, the Jest
ers, defeated the Butte Crabs 12-6
in men’s action on Saturday. It
was the first league game for the
Jesters this season.
Sophomore Brook Waalen
scored a try and freshman Craig

Whitehouse had two penalty
kicks for the Jesters.
The Jesters will be in action
again this Saturday at 1 p.m. when
they host the Helena All-Blues.
•The UM soccer club can
celled its two scheduled games
against aUniversity of Idaho club
team and the Montana State club
team due to the cold, rainy
weather.
However, Brett Kadz, the
club’s president said UM played
a game against an Olympic devel
opment team on Saturday. The
UM squad defeated the team of
18-year-olds 2-1.
Kadz said the low score was
deceiving because the UM team
dominated the play throughout
the game.
“We missed a lot of good op
portunities (to score),” Kadz said.
Dan Short, a grad uate student
in journalism, led the way for the
UM team scoring both goals.
The club is off until May 2
when it travels to Spokane, Wash,
to play a couple of colleges from
the Spokane area.
•The UM hockey club is set to
compete in its only spring quar
ter competition this weekend.
The 15 member team will be
in Spokane to compete in a 36team tournament that will begin
on Friday and end Sunday after
noon.
“They get somepretty stacked
teams,” Pete Ellis, the club’s
president said of the competi
tion.
Ellis said the tournament con
sists of recreation league teams,
but that some of the teams have
former NHL players on them.
Ellis expects the UM team to
finish in the top half of its divi
sion and maybe even crack into
the lop 10.
“I think we can make the top
10,” Ellis said. “We will just
have to wait and see” how well
we do.
Next fall, Ellis said the club
will resume action when it trav
els to Oregon to compete in a
tournament against schools from
the Pac-10 Conference.

Student Legislative Action
Director

and
Student Action Center Director
Pick up applications at ASUM, UC 105.
Applications due Friday, May 1st, 4:00pm.
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Off-campus Continued from Page One
College are the only two schools
in the university system that
have not extended their juris
diction to off-campus crimes,
according to university officials.
Jim Bema, the dean of stu
dents at WMC, said college ad
ministrators will get involved
only when the criminal is a
member of a team or club that
represents the college, which is
presently true of UM. But be
yond that, off-campus crimes
are handled by the courts, he
said.
“That’s almost double jeop

Q U a rte
toputa strain on the students, he
said. It seemed important to give
students time off to earn money
for the higher semester fees, he
noted. With the change to se
mesters and tuition increases,
students will have a high outlay
of money in the fall, Bain said.
Although the quarter is
shorter, students will cam the
same academic credit, Lopach

ardy to the student,” he said.
“Any serious crime should not
be handled by the campus any
way.”
Leslie Taylor, Montana State
University’s legal counsel, said
the university is considering of
ficially extending its jurisdic
tion, although administrators
have taken action in the past.
She said the university handled
the case of a student who had
assaulted someone off campus,
although there is not yet a provi
sion in the conduct code for such
jurisdiction.

from Page Three
assured. If students signed up
for 15 credits, that’s what they’ll
get, provided they meet all the
requirements, he said.
The shortened quarter is “just
another indication of how ca
sual the university is with stu
dent funds,” said Gordon Wood,
a senior in geography. “It’s not
everyday you get to pay some
thing for nothing,” he said.

Lost set of keys between Aber and business
building on Thursday, 4/9. If found please call
721-0311. Reward.
Lost white porcelain drop earring with rose. Call
243-3745 if found.

Lost set of keys, by Radio TV Bldg. Two rings 2 dorm keys. Total of five keys. If found call 2431657.
Lost black leather wallet at Maxwells 4/4. Call
Greg 542-2039.
Lost Jazz book in music recital hall or LA 104. If
found call, 243-1961. Reward offered.

Found: 4/6/92 - Circular beaded earring (star
pattern.) 4-9-92 - Burgandy and blue hairclip,
contemporary Guatemalan multicolor with
turquoise background. Claim at check cashing
window, UC Bookstore.

HELENA (AP)—State offi
cials, responding to a court order
Tuesday, released the names of
state prison employees punished
or investigated in the aftermath of
last year’s bloody riot that left five
inmates dead.
District Judge Thomas Honzel
of Helena told the Department of
Corrections and Human Services
to disclose the names of seven
guards disciplined for violations of
prison security policies that led to
the Sept. 22 uprising in the maxi
mum-security building in Deer
Lodge.
He also ordered the agency to
release the uncensored version of a
state report reviewing actions of
top prison officials before, during
and after the riot. The document
was made public last week with all
names removed.
Department Director Curt
Chisholm, who immediately com
plied with the order, said he was
not upset with Honzel’s ruling. But
Kevin McRae, spokesman for the
union representing the seven
guards, was incensed by both the
court decision and Chisholm’s
quick response.

Home is where Montana is! And Bruce Anfinson
wants to bring you home with some traditional
folk music. Join Bruce with special guest Raphael
Cristy Thursday April 16th 7 pm at the UC
Lounge. And of course it's free.

transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or
female. For employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext
1480.

Missoula's fabulous motorcycle show and
swapmeet, April 25, Missoula County
Fairgrounds. Leathers! Bikerjewelry! Tattoos!
Airbrush artist! Dozens ofcool Harleys, Indians,
more! FREEBEER and chili with paid admission
following at Charlie’s! Hours 10-6. Be there!

Exotic dancers male and female, April and May
dates. 363-3059.

TIRED OF SCHOOL? OUT OF MONEY?
NEED A BREAK?
White House Nannies invites you to experience
life in the Nation's Capital. We screen top
families in person and place you with the best
Great salary, 1 year commitment Apply now by
calling Caren McCabe 543-6116 or write to
1813 Shirley, Missoula, MT. 59801.

WANTED- Outs landing young college s tudents
at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at large CDA Lake summer home
*
fivo
June 10 until September 20. Separate living
quartets provided. Only responsible and qualified
need apply. Salary $975 per month. Write
Personnel Director, P.O. Box 2288, CDA, ID
83814.

Infant care needed for 5 month-old in my home
every Monday and Tuesday from 2-6pm. Located
near public library. Please call 543-5906 message.

Need temporary help for newsletter publication.
Apply Phoenix Office UC 205 or call 243-4891.

Day camp leaders wanted. Creative and energetic
people who enjoy working with children.
Employment June 8 - Aug. 21. Apply Missoula
family YMCA, 3000 Russell, by May 8th.

Child care Aid-convenient to campus. 10:30 am
to 1:30 or 2:30 pm M - F. $4.40/hour. Work study prefered. Call542-0552 days, or549-7476
evenings/weekends.

LAST CHANCE TO GET YOUR UM
PERSONALIZED SHWEATSHIRT. Deadline
Friday, April 17. For details call Jill 543-6576.
Support the Ad Chib.

Summer recreation positions. Now accepting
applications for pools, playgrounds and sport
coaches. Stop in at Parks and Recreation, 100
Hickory or call 721-7275.

espresso drinks and 1/2 price gourmet ice cream.
Monday-Friday 12:00-3:30. Don’t miss it!

HELP WANTED----------

Missoula Women for Peace - WILPF will hold

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts.
Fill out simple “like/don'l like" form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording
801-379-2925
Copyright#MTl 1KEB.

Child care in our lower Rattlesnake home. Two
bright kids need an older friend weekdays after
school (3:15-5:30.) Also during summer.
References and interview required. Please call
728-8715 after 5:30 pm.

PERSONALS-------------Copper Commons Spring Quarter Special YOU
DON’T HAVE TO WAIT ANYMORE!
Escape Hour has been extended serving 1/2 price

annual tax day bake sale Wednesday April 15 th,
10 am - 4 pm at downtown postoffice, E. Broadway.
Learn how your tax dollars are spent. Support
Peace.

Important Rodeo Club Meeting TONIGHT,
5:00pm. 730 Eddy.

Seniors - It’s time to make a difference! Senior
Challenge ’92.
SMALL WONDERS FUTONS
Take advantage of our ANNUAL SPRING SALE
• 10% off Futons, Frames, slipcovers through
April 30th. Hand-crafted natural fiber futons.
Locally made frames. Tue - Sat 11-5, Friday til 7.
125 S. Higgins. 721-2090.

"*nt to adopt baby. Christian single woman
interested. Call collect 756-9684 after 5:00.

Now hiring at info, desk: 1 supr./trainee and 2
attendants for fall. Appl ications at UC; due 4/17
5 pm.
Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor recreat ional
product has summerpositions available for hard
working individuals with construction ability.
Teams of two preferred. High potential earning
with work continuing into fall or starting in
spring, if desired. Includes extensive travel
throughout Northeast and Midwest to beautiful
club and residential settings. An exciting and
unique opportunity for responsible ambitious
workers. Call (800) 950-5049 or (406) 8622233.

DO IT FOR UM!

Senior Challenge ‘92

TRIPLE X RECORDING STARS ANTIETAM MONDAY APRIL 20 TRENDZ
*MPM
JAH MON! ROOTS REGGAE - MIDAS
TRENDZ SAT. APRIL 18 9:00 PM

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
Anon th 4- world travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Carribcan, etc.)! loliday, Summer and Career
Employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call 1206-545-4155 ext. C222.

ALASKA

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free

WANTED: Bright, conscientious, friendly, non
- work study students to join the UC market team
for next fall semester. Must be full time students
willing to work evenings, weekends, and some
holidays. Pick up applications at the UC Market
and return by Friday May 1.

Summer lifeguards to work at the Meadowlark
Country Club in Great Falls. Must have WSL
Please send a letter with proof of current
certification to: Lifeguard, Box 114, Harrison,
MT 59735.

CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING by trained
student volunteers. No problem too small.
Support and referral services also provided.
Free. No appt, necessary. The STUDENT
WALK-IN. East door of Health Service. 9-5
weekdays and 7-10 pm all week including
weekends.

Lost Sterling Silver ring. Please return if found.
It has great sentimental value. Reward! Call7287454.

“Anyway you look at it, this is a
dark day for the constitutional rights
of public employees,” he said.
McRae also criticized Chisholm for
acting before the union had achance
to appeal to the state Supreme Court.
“We resent the fact that Curt
Chisholm released these names be
fore a party to this lawsuit even had
an opportunity to read this deci
sion,” he said. “We had a right to
appeal. We were a party to the suit.
Curt Chisholm took our appeal right
away.”
Tuesday’s ruling came in a law
suit filed last month by 22 Montana
news organizations seeking infor
mation on the punished guards and
a copy of the report. The guards
were suspended earlier this year,
but state officials refused to release
their identities.
The report, prepared by three
state employees, investigated up
per-level prison officials and was
finished in early March.
The news organizations con
tended the public’s right to know
outweighed the privacy rights of
the prison staff named in the report
or disciplined.
Honzel agreed, citing the “ex

traordinary incident” at the center
of the legal battle. The riot, Honzel
said, “has caused concern on the
part of the public as to the way the
prison was being operated.”
Although the names sought by
the news media normally would
not be disclosed, ** ‘the situation here
cannot be characterized as normal,”
he said.
As a result, the seven guards
should not expect their privacy to
be maintained, he added. Many
people probably already know the
names ofthe guards, and they likely
will have to testify publicly at fu
ture criminal and civil trials related
to the riot, he said. Fifteen inmates
have been charged in connection
with the riot, 14 of them with mur
der.
As for names in the department’s
report, Honzel rejected the agency ’ s
suggestion that they should remain
confidential because the document
is a ‘ ‘job performance evaluation”
of those employees.
“Because of the extraordinary
nature of the incident, the report is
something which is of great inter
est to the public and should be
released,” he wrote.

ClassifiedS -

~
LOST AND FOUND ------

State releases prison staff names

Energetic student wanted to organize
homecoming activities. Paid position - see
CoopEd, 162 Lodge, to apply.

Work in Helena with the Montana State
Departments of Commerce, Transportation, or
Agriculture, or with the Montana Historical
Society. Positions available in: marketing, public
relations, accounting and finance, and research.
Apply at CoopEd, 162 Lodge.

“Rock Climbers”
Do you enjoy climbing? Do you want to get paid
fordoing what you enjoy? ASUM Programming
is looking for concert stage riggers to help with
upcoming shows. If you’re interested come by
UC 104 from 12 noon - 1 pm Mon. - Fri. or call
243-6661 for more information.
Clerical Assistant for Education Coordinator,
Planned Parenthood of Missoula. Duties: revise
filing system, work processing, filing, maintain
periodicals file, help organize and coordinate
activities for busy education department.
Confidentiality amusL Comfort with the PI armed
Parenthood philisophy. Prefer at least one year
commitment. Contact Aylett 728-5490.

TYPING---------------------WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA251-4125.

All men's and women’s Etonic golfshoes on sale.
$63 a pair. University Golf Course. 728-8629

Computer: AT&T 6300 2-51/4" drives, amber
monitor, keyboard, star printer, manuals cables.
IBM compatible $500. Plotter: AT&T 435, 6pen. New $1800, four years old, never used.
Outstanding graphics. First $700 gets it. Dan
251-4049.

Set infinity WTLC towers. New tweeters, woofers.
$400 offer. 728-5909.
Hideaway couch, very comfortable, earth colors
with nice cover for alternative. $65. Call 7284360.

Couch for sale! Must sell, great quality, good
condition $50. Call 721 -7552.

King waterbed 75% motionless, $200 OBO 5434708.

AUTOMOTIVE -----------WORDPERFECT, FAST, REASONABLE,
LYN 728-5223.

1990 Honda Civic like new, factory warranty
asking $6,700 543-4538.

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word
processor. Tenn papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja,
543-8565.

HOUSE SITTER —

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782.

Student will housesit May/June through August,
care for plants, pets. Refs. Lynn. 206-523-9455.

COMPUTERS —
For Sale: Zentih laptop, 10 MB. new battery
pack. $500 cal 549-4984.

Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices. 801379-2929 Copyright #MT11KJC.

Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom
lens, 50mm AF lens, 3200i flash, programmable
for auto or manual, camera bag, new $1000.
Asking $700.728-5707.
125 Watt stereo with 3-way tower speakers.
Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote,
Cabinet $400. 6-Disc changer $130. Memorex
Universal Remote for TV. VCR & 2 other
components $20. 543-7208 or 243-4310.

Sharp Electronic typerwriter, used one year. 7213055, leave message. $80 obo.
Smith and Wesson 357 Magnum. Excellent
condition. Asking $240. Call 721-7108.
Airline ticket: San Diego CA from Missoula LV/
June 6 $250 obo. Call 243-1815.

Why Pay Rent? 32’ fifth wheel on lot Priced to
sell. Take it with you when you leave. 543-0085.

SUMMER WORK--------Sweat hard work and megabucks. Looking for
hard working people-oriented students. We offer
travel, resume experience and $5000 average
summer income. Call Bill, 523-6054.

CALL FOR ENTRIES —
CALL FOR ENTRIES! "Slaves of Missoula"
fashion show entry forms available at Crystal
Theatre and Carlo’s One Night Stand. All forms
of wearable art encouraged in this fashion
competition which will benefit Missoula Pro
Choice. Show date: May 21st - ENTER SOON!

SINGER WANTED------Singer needed for original cover HR-HM band.
No equipment needed, but would be nice. We
have a P.A. and lots of material. You learn it, we
play. Call Tim 721-8897, Spike 243-1874.
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Stephens says tax savings
a result of his actions
HELENA (AP)—Montana
taxpayers are better off for hav
ing had Stan Stephens as gover
nor for the past three years, he
said Tuesday in what he called
the first “tax day report.”
“The Stephens administra
tion has worked to hold the line
on
taxes by
focusing
government’s attention on liv
ing within its means and explor
ing new ways of doing busi
ness,” Stephens said.
Taxpayers have been saved
about $84 million by his actions
since he took office in January
1989, the Republican said. The
savings came when he vetoed a
temporary income tax increase
and a gas tax increase passed by
the Democratic-controlled Leg
islature last year, and signed a
reduction in taxes on business
machinery and equipment in

1989.
“We’ve broken the addic
tion to the income tax surcharge
that thcLcgislature was involved
in year after year,” Stephens
said. * ‘Whenever they ran out of
money, they figured, ‘Well, we’ll
just increase income taxes and
somehow balance the budget” ’
In addition to tax savings,
Stephens cited a thrcc-year ne
gotiated agreement between his
administration and railroads that

increased their taxes 15 percent,
or $28 million. He also said his
administration is responsible for
the successful defense of
Montana’s tax on utilities using
a federally- owned power line
and the related release of about
$18 million in protested taxes to
local governments and schools.
Stephens said his administra
tion had a hand in ensuring
homeowners can appeal annual
adjustments in their property
values, reducing the number of
property tax classes and elimi
nating “nuisance taxes” that cost
more to collect than they raise.
Stephens, who is responsible
for proposing a new two-year
budget before leaving office in
January, declined to provide spe
cifics about any tax proposals he
may recommend.
“I’m not thinking about more
taxes,” Stephens said. “I’m
thinking about ways we can save
money,” including consolidat
ing school district administra
tions and cuts in human service
programs and higher education.
The governor said the pros
pect for a general sales tax in
Montana depends on whether
voterscan be convinced that such
a proposal will finance the pro
grams they want and provide
reductions in other taxes.
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Concerts
Continued from Page Five
last 10 years.
That was Sunday’s Violent
Femmes concert in the Univer
sity Theatre.
On Saturday, in UM’s Music
Recital Hall, four excellent world
class musicians played their mu
sic to a less demonstrative but
equally appreciative seated audi
ence of 170 who paid $8 or $ 10 to
hear them and whose average age
was in the mid-40s.
On a bare stage in the dimly lit
hall, Maria Lambros Kannen,
Michael Kannen, Donald
Weilerstein and Vivian Homik
Weilerstein played chamber mu
sic composed 49 and more years
ago. Their performance, which
grossed about $ 1,400, was a ben
efit for the Missoula Chamber
Orchestra who will use the pro
ceeds to help fund summer con
certs in Missoula, Hamilton and
Whitefish.
The Violent Femmes concert
grossed $80,000, which, after ex
penses, will benefit the Violent
Femmes.
According to a campus police
report, UM President Dennison
was one of several people who
phoned to voice concerns about
problems associated wi th the con
cert and a concert-goer was in
jured in a confrontation with se
curity personnel. People leaving
the concert were showered with
water and debris by vandals on a
balcony above the theater en
trance.
There were no reports injurics
or vandalism associated with the
chamber music concert.

Sweet Continued from Page Five
Woody Woodpecker. Yet she
does have her limits, and when
she gets fed up, she tells it like she
sees it.
Andy and Wendy have twin
daughters, who are in their early
20s and still living at home. The
girls areas different as Sonny and
Cher. Natalie (Claire Skinner) is
mature, supportive and capable.
She spends her days hanging out
with the tidybowl man (she’s a
plumber), helps out at home and
in her spare time plays pool with
the guys. Consequently, because
she is sensible and always her
self, she lacks the flamboyance
and flirtiness that usually attracts
men. That doesn’t seem to con
cern her much. She does, how
ever, get concerned about and dis
gusted with her sister Nicola.
Nicola (Jane Horrocks) is pa
thetic. By far the film’s most com
plex character, she is nervous and
angry. She describes herself as an
independent feminist, but in real
ity she is a bulemic, scared child
who hates herself. She refuses to
eat with her family, picks at her
body, and talks in a hag-like
sneer. She spends her days bit
terly waiting for her boyfriend to
come over, so they can have sex.
Afterwards, she throws him out
because as she says, “all men are
bastards, and potential rapists.”
She spends her nights stuffing
down candy and snacks she keeps
in a locked trunk, and then throw
ing up.
Life is Sweet, allows us to
spend an hour-and-a-half with the
family, seeing them do the things
a normal family does. When it’s

over, we haven’t witnessed a pro
found conclusion. Yet we have
seen profound change and acquired
hope. When Wendy yells at her
daughter,” At least we’re still out
there fighting—you’ve given up,”
we’re reminded of the true origin
of the sweetness of life. It doesn’t
come when we fnally arrive at the
finish line. It’s found in the pro
cess of day-to-day-living.
Life is Sweet is playing at the
Crystal. Bear with the fast, Britishaccented dialogue at the begin
ning—it gets easier to understand.

Chamber
Continued from Page Five
again, becoming a danse macabre,
followed by a cascade of high pi
ano notes that rain down onto the
strings.
The piece ended with openplucked major chords that seemed
to offer hope. The stunned audi
ence sat quietly for a moment, then
applauded wildly bringing the trio
back for two additional bows.
The Dvorak Piano Quartet that
closed the concert paled in contrast
to the Shostakovich, but it was,
like the other pieces on the pro
gram, beautifully played.
We are incredibly fortunate in
Missoula to have classical musi
cians of this calibre willing to come
play for us. If you missed this op
portunity to hear them, you’ll have
another chance this summer when
the Weilersteins and Kannens re
turn to play a series of concerts in
conjunction with the Montana
Chamber Orchestra.

